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INl'RODUCTION

This report examines the possibility of using pigeons in mail sorting
work of the type that arises in the postal services.

It tnal<:es some

assumptions which are best made clear at the outset .

We will assume

that each mail item to be sorted will have an address in code-form, that
is as a string of hand- or type-written numbers and/or letters located in
a standard printed frame on the envelopes in such a way that the symbols
can be displayed automatically behind a viewing window,

We will further

assume that the animal's only function will be to press keys corresponding
in some way to the symbols displayed and that this operation will then control the course of an automatic sorting process.
There is no study available reporting pigeons performing this specific
task under these particular conditions but there is a wealth of information
on experimental work carried out for more theoretical reasons where pigeons
have been trained to perform partially similar tasks under almost the same
circumstances.

By reviewing a selected section of these stUdies we hope to

indicate tentatively the practicability of such a scheme with an assessment
of probable difficulties and an indication of the research which may be
necessary before a full scale trial can be considered .

PIGEONS
General observation of these animals indicates that much of their
behaviour is dependent on vision and more specifically on learning about
visual cues.

Anatomical and physiological evidence shows that they have

very large eyes in relation to body size, and that comparatively, a considerable portion of their brain is devoted to the processing of visual
information (Karten 1969).

It also suggests that this processing is

remarkably sophisticated and comparable to that which takes place in the
visual system of higher mammals (Maturana 1962) .

The behavioural

investigations we will review in the following chapters fully support this
conclusion.
Before we begin describing this research it may be useful to indicate
more generally the potential suitability of pigeons for the purposes outlined
in the introduction •
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At present pigeons can be easily obtained commercially at the coat
of about £50 PGr 100 animals.
mixed racing stoclt.

These are fully

grown

birds, mostly from

Tho pigeon's averag0 life span 13 about 10-15 years. ·

They weigh about 500 gr . and can be housed individually in cages at densities

ot about 100 pigeons per 2000 cu. foot of space.
01 grain with some grit added at a cost of

per year.

They are fed on a mixture

appr~imately

£30 per 100 birds

A single animal house technician can cope with 150 birds, this

including a daily weight control which is necessary in the type of worlt
envisaged in this report.

Apart from a mild interest in animals and 2

months training no special skills are required of technicians.
An1mal house facilities are simplo.

An.y room with adequate draught

free ventilation and wh1cn can be cleaned eas11y, preferably by
satisfactory.

hos1n~,

is

Apart from preventing temperatures below 12 degrees

centigrade there are no requirements regarding heating.

The pigeon's

health however is marli:edly improved by good, but not necessarily natural,
lighting.

Suitable caging can at present be provided at a cost of

approximately £500 per 100 birds.

If more than 100 birds are kept, a cage

washing machine should be considered.
£1300 upwards.

These are presently obtainable trom

Pigeons in our and other laboratories ' experience present

no health .r islt to humans if reaonsable cleanliness is observed.

They are ot

course quite oasy to handle as they do not bite or scratch.
At present oommercially available birds are of mixed breeds, but 1t
there was demand

tOl'

a standard variety.

larger numbers, breeders would probab.ly begin to breed
Although it has not been specifically investigated,

experience indicates that some of these varieties have a better performance
than others in the sort 01 task envisaged in this report.

It may be worth-

while to explore this botore larger scale use 01 piieons is considered.

An

even better approach would be to breed selectively from indiv1dual birds

o~

known good perlormance.

In rats such selective breeding has been shown to

tmprove performance in learning tasks quite dramatically (Tryon, 1940).
That this applies to pigeons as well Is indicated by the experience of
workers investigating their navigational abilities (Schmldt-Koenig, 1965).

OPERANT CONDITIONING
The method of operant conditioning is usually used to show that a
pigeon can learn to reliably differentiate between visual

~'Il;Uuu11,

ror
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example, a circle and a square.

It Is a training method in which an animal

must make a behavioural response in order to receive a reward, or reinforcement, usually of food.

Instead of the verbal response of 'I see a circle'

that a human subject might give, with an animal, some appropriate item of
behaviour must be chosen so that a human experimenter can infer that the
animal can see that shapes are different.

For a pigeon, a useful behavioural

response is pecking, since this behaviour is readily performed and may be
repeated, without fatigue, for many hours.
The standard apparatus for operant .conditioning experiments is a
Skinner box, as illustrated in Fig. 1.

To avoid distraction when the bird

is working, the Skinner box can be soundproofed.

The stimuli that the

pigeon must learn to discriminate are automatically presented on one or
more small discs or 'response keys' on the front panel of the training box.
When it pecks at the key on which is the 'correct' shape, as previously
ehosen by the experimenter, the bird activates an electrical switch.

This

causes automatic programming equipment to activate the solenoid operating
a tood hopper positioned below the response keys.

Conventionally this

programming equipment was built up of relay switching panels but is now
more usually assembled with solid state logic modules .

Many laboratories

have recently begun to transfer the control of experiments to on-line
computers.

The animals' responses are conventionally recorded with counters

or cumulative recorders.

These are pen recorders which give a continuous

plot of the pigeon's key-pecking (See Fig. Ib & Figs . 3-:-5).
Before a pigeon will work for food it must be made to want food.

Only

when there is some incentive or 'motivation' to work to obtain food can it
be used as an effective reward with which to manipulate behaviour.
Prior to training the bird is therefore deprived of food until it has
dropped to 80% of its normal body weight when it had access to food all the
time.

At this weight it is sufficiently motivated to worlt for a long time

to obtain food but it is not yet sufficiently underweight for its reduced
diet to have any debilitating effects which would prevent it working
efficient ly.
Once it has dropped to 80% of its normal body weight, the pigeon's
weight is kept constant.

Thus it is given enQ.ugh food every day, in

addition to that received in the Skinner box, to lteep its weight at just

80% of its full body weight.

The pigeon can be kept at this level of food

deprivation for extended periods.

SlIAPlNO PROCEDtJll!

l~y

1.J.m:nGdlatel,., this behaviour

The first stago in shaping is to tr(\in

the bird to take food froQ

SinCG the p1r;eon vfill not peck the

pattern lZ1WlIt be el10ited by '.ahap1ng'.

the lighted food hopper .

Initially the foo<1 hopper is hold in the up

position. so that food is accessible, and thQ bird is allowed to eat trom
it" for about 1-2 min.

Altor this the bil'd is

All~ int~rmittent

to food, until the bird eats from 1t regularly.

The b1r<1 qu101dy learns

to approach the hopper only"ben i t 1.$ 1"ai5OO and

a

4-~

sec.

r~Qru

access

111 take grain within

interval .

Several mothoda otr shaping the

t~peok1ng

deGCribod by Perstel" and Skinner (1957).

reeponse have been
In the moat cOlll'ilOoly used ono

the experimenter controls the operation of the food hopper

h1msol~

And,

by watching the oohaviour of tho bird 1n the Skinner box, rowards any

rt)8pOnH that 1s U}c.ely to lead to a key-pock.
mAy be reinforced

For inst.fUlCtl, tho pigeon

tor mov1n3 towards the ke)'lli, then tor movinG its hood

towards the keys, until f1nally it 1s only J'e';lu.rded for peck1nu directly

at a l1ehtod key.

This "mothod therofore relies on tho a.kill ot

experimenter in re1n!Ol'.;:1ng A
Tbe

tu.

eor~~t

U~

IOOYefJwnt.

to acquire th-o key-peck1.ng response varies with individual

birds but tlus behavloul" can usu.ally ba ntta1Jwd witbin

III

single 1 hour

Ii1

food gl"a1.n on

sossion.
This stage of shIlpint; may be spoodod up by gloolng
to tbo key.

Once pocldng has been establiahoo the grain can be removed

from the key.
Another me-tbod of shaping is to coutl'uct

Ii1

'punchboard' with

~.

number of papol"-eovoroo C11"Cular hole:iJ behind which 8rQ small cups each

containing a

cage with

fGW

80mQ

&rains ot seed .

Tho punchboard 1s placed in the hire t S

of the paper discs cut so that the p'ain can b!:t seen.

110st p1«eona will soon leal"n to eat the
through uncut

cl1s~s.

p~a1n

behind the paper elld to peck

A pigeon w111 then quiokly 1eru·n to pook response

keys which are similar in appearance to tho paper c1i.sca on tho punchbonrcl.
Brown and Jonkin.s (1968) have

1so c1.eseribOO a labour s4vinS method

ot

automtic shap1n3. · Alter t).'a1ning the birds to eat :.fl"Om the food hopper a
White l1ght bohind thAt response key 1s turned on

tor

a

1500.,

a.s soon

illS

- 5 this light is turned off the hopper is

raised tor 4 seo.

This process

is automatically repeated GO times over 2 days with the key unlit between
trials.

When the pigeon pecks, this immediately turns off the light and

operates the food hopper.

This method was successful in shaping all the

36 birds used, with the first peck being made on average on the 45th

trial.

At the end of shaping, response ratos of 16 pecks par min. h.ave

been recorded.

Since the time fOl' each reward ls 3-4 secs. this moans

that the pigeon is responding at the maximum possible rate.

With

shorter reward periods, the response rate would be increased.
Since some birds appear frightened when first put in the Sldnner
box, 1t may be useful to Just leave them 1n the box, so that they can
become accustomed to

i~.1

for about an hour the day before shaping to the

food hopper begi.ns.

SOllW bil·cts happen to be particularly slow to respond

and poor 1n any ope rant conditioning experiment and may bG discarded oarly
on in training il, after several sessions, they have not

sh~~

any improve-

ment in willingness to respond.
DISCRIMINATION

TRAL~ING

Three basic methods of training a pigeon to discriminate·m will be
described.

These are the methods ot simultaneous and successive

discrimination and of matching-to-sample.

They differ in the mode of

preaentat10n ot the visual stimuli which are to be learnoa.
In simultaneous discrimination, two response) lteys are provided, on
one ot which the 'correct' or 'positive' stimulus ls displayed while the
'1ncorrect' or 'negative' stimulus is concurrently projected onto the
second key.

To ensure that when the pigeon pecks at the keys, it is not

just responding to the key on one particular side, but is actually dloosing
the correct stimulus, the position of tho correct and incorrect stimuli
is rpdomly altel'nated to the right and lett keys.

*

Only one key 1s used in successive di8crimination.

The procedure

is to present the correct stimulus for a fixed amount of time, 3ay 10 sec.,
and reward a key peck occurr1ng during this t1.me.

This 'trial' 1.9 followed

by an interval during which the response key remains dark and pecks at it

are without effect.

Next may come a trial during which the incorrect

stimulus is presented.

If a response is made to this stimulus then no

food reward ls given and, in addition, some indication may be given that
,

the response was incorrect, such as blackins out the Skinner box or
lengthening the time before the next trial begins.

Again to ensure~ 'Chat

- 6 the bird

1a actually choosing a particular stimulus. the oroor of
st~11

presentation 01 correct and incorrect

1s random •

A modification 01 the successive discrimination method may bo to provide
additional N sponoo

a. square is presented on A middle

so thut, e.g. 1.f

lW)1$

stimulus panel too pll';oon must peck ut the right hand ol 2 response l(E!Ys,
while if

Cl

~k

triangle is shown the correct response is to

to the loft

ke, (e.g. OVer, 1969).
A third

~thod

of diacrim1.rut.tlon trrdu illli is tlle method 0.1: :oatch1ng-to-

In this mothod 3 keys are used.

8tulIple.

for a m.atehitlG-to-sa:nple task has been

The typical expe.r1..mGntal procedure

deGC.l'l~

by CUIlImirlS and Berryman

(1965). who uS11d Cl colour matchi~ task.

l£ach trial is begun by presenting the Standard Stimulua (S'l'), which

may be, e.g.,

&

red l1g!lt, on the cGntre one

ot 3

keys.

centre key then bril'tgS on the Comparison StUNli (CO)
while the centre key remains

l1~tod.

One

ot

A peck to tho

00.

the $ide 1t&ys,

these stimuli will match

the Standard while the other ,,111 b& d11'ia.ront. e. &. a green ligllt.

A peck

to the match1.n& cOJUp41'1son will lead to food reinforcement and will also
start

1ntorval, du.r1na which all the keys ax-o blacked out, between trials.

aD

It a peck is mado to 10110 nort-5lStl.tching Comparison, however. no reward 1:.1·

g1 ven but the keym al'e once more blacked out before the next tr ial oogins.

z.

This procedure is ScMlat 1c.A111 repr0s0uted in .Fig.

A aateh1na-to-StlJi13111) method can also be used, oven when a pigeon i.s

required to give a 'match1nf&' r&aponse when a Standtu'd attd a Comparison
stimulus aro shoWn

(1965) baver

which

s~ated

a~

not physically identical.

that the ST has

~ '1na1:1'uct1onal'

the bird. wbich of tho CompArison St1m.uli to choose

and which are 'ncn-matching' stimuli.
'symbolic matChing'.

CU1nm1nC and Berryman

ab

a

function, t.elling
'Wltcb1n~'
.

stis!Jlus

They also reported an experiment on

Instead of the matching-ta-sample situation described

too

above, in which the correot or matching CO is exactly the same as

ST

While the oon-matching or ineorrect CO differs trom it, in 'SYll"..b01:l.c uatch1ng'
the !T Md the correct CO are not identical.

For example, Cl.Imming and

Ber1')'lIW\ used a procedure in which • blue ST t.!t1gnalled that responses to a

green CO were correct,

lA

red Sl' signalled

CO s111'1alled red as ctn"rect.

'blue CO as correct. and a green

The ineorrect COs in this case wo\lld also

dUfer tre. the ST. belnc red, green ane: blue respectively.
d1.tterence was found.
• •••• ~..

...

r',

I

b.etw~en
_;"

51lJlboUC matching and thtt ZBOre

~... t#'.}'

,

'"

•

~

Little
COl'mlJOft
;~i-

I, ' . ' " ' : "

'i'

match.1nrto-umpleo method, SA
the COW'M of laarn.1ns and the final accW'tley
.i'.... , " : ; .
", "
"
.
, .

;.

~

1

..

lev.b.
task

tun

the .....

'I

,',

•

~,

.,..

Therefore SJ11Ibo11c _tchin« doea not appear to be a
match1ng-to"eample in which the Sf and

too

JDOrO

,If..

•

difficult

oorrect CO are G2ACtly

-
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Over (1961) has arlfUOd tbat those prOCGduro8 tor test 1ng shape ducrimination abllitie!'.t are of two types .

Under a 'recognition t condition

of diserimination testing, only an Mimw-l's ability to perceive

similarities or differences in visual stimuli b

bCiling tested.

When a

' detection ' condition is used, not on.11 must the animal be capable o.t tiis-

tinguisb1ng the stimuli but it must also bG able to remamber whicb stimulus
is correct, so t hat it ean make the appl'opr1D.ts' response.

S1laultanoous and euocessiw training methods

aloe

tyllO, testing both perceptual and memory abilities.

ot the detection
In matching-to-

sample, wbich 15 an example of a • roc.oen1t 100' task, only perceptual

abUlt1 is tested .

Witb a more complex cUscrllli1l4tion task , such as the

tiiscrtaination. of lotters and numbers ia likely to. be, it may be
advantageous to

.l1m1nat~

the poDo1bly confounding factor

ot momory

ability fer shapes and \l6e aome form 01 match1n&-to-samp1e proceduro.

So

tar,

procedures have been described in Whioh tile bir<:1 is rnarded

atter each correct re.GpOnse..

In other words, i t is working Wlder a

continuous reinforcement schedule.

Cond1tions may a.lso 00

arl~a.nged

so

that a pigeon IllUSt mak.e a number 01 carl'cx::t responses before it receives
a rwu<i .

Ferstor and

Skll~r

the responMs madq by pigeons

(1957) have found , by CWIlUlativcly recording

that tlwy follow charQ.Ctexistic pattorns

depend1ns on the type of re1;nforceaentschGdule beirlg
neinlorcemen.~

U5G~ .

sohGdules may be div1ded .1nto two classes: interval

reinforcement Ilcl1edules, in wh1eh

too

first correct respona,,· made .fter a

specified length 01 tiJae has elapsed 1s reinforced, and ratio schedules,
in whioh a specified number

ot correot responses must be IDade before a

reward 1s given.

Examples of patt&rns ot responding under different schedules are
given in Figs. 3, " and 5.

In 4 fixed rat iOl 1 (FR) schedule, during

which reinforcement ·1 5 given to, say, the 65th correct respO:nS0 ( n 65)

there 1s typically a PAuse inlmGdiately after reinforeement , during whicb
peckiDc ceastJs. tl);$Q respoDdins is res'U1!led and cant 1000s at a stea.c1y

rate until the ooxt

~d

,.~e cha~ac'terut1c

is S1wo.

I'

1nt~rval

pattern on a fixed

(PI) sehodul , 1n

which t be f irst COl':r~t roapc:mso after .e . ll- 4 min is rG'IJarded. is
tt

;

•

tor
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responding to be slow at first after a reward and then

steadil~

accelerate

before the no%t l'e1n.torcement •
On a variablo. 1nterval (VI) schedule, reinforcements are givon to the

first correct response that occurs aft el' an

av~rage

specified t1mo has

Por instance on a VI 1 schedulo, corl-eet responaes aro rewarded

elapsed.

on average every 1 min. but the actual til'ilEt between retnforcOlOOnts vnries,
with 50100 re:lnforcements being given say 10 sec. after the previOUS 000,

while othOl·S are ghen ' up to 110 sec. atter the preceding reward.

As

shown in Fig. :; 11 variable interval sche4ule has tho advantage of prO<iuclng

steady continuous rates ot responding.

This figure illustrates the

t;{

performance of a bird which respons at a more

"

one pock per second. --

01'

less constant rate

.et

As "ith other rat 10 and interval roln!orcoment sehe<lule:s rewards
are not given to.r each corroct responso, therefore the pigeon does Ilot

become .so quickly satiated and pock1nS can be mn.intainCild tor long perQloda.

For example, the b1rd whose pooking 13 plotted in Fig. S worked continuously
tor ,9 hours but even

(Forster and
iD the

l1t~)l'ature

In

h:U

~kinner,

so~

l~er . sossions

1951).

Q:t 14 hours have been reported

Sessions o£ 4 to 5 hours are mentioned often

when periods 01 daily tra.1nillJ: are to be giwn.

wrk t.he ctxperimenter wants to

lwow what or bow much a

piseon

learnoc1 in a training procedure. (e.g. see later section on Stimulus

Generalizat1on).

Since the experimenter does not, in these conditions,

Wish to chango too bud· tl behaviour or specify what is a COrl~ect e.nt1

an incorrect st imulus, the pigeon must work in

what

'art inct 1011' or w1 thQut

reward.
When a p14;oon 105 l'Oqu1red to Ilainta,in it$ peeltin,; bobavtcur under

extinction, it is usually trainGd an the initial discrimination task using,

a variable interval schedule which can be tllOUlP'lt ot as getting

too bird

used to work
inS for some _time without receivins a reward and
also to peeking
.
r

steadily irrespective
ot when a,. reinforooment 1s ,ivon •
.,..
,

.~ ,"'- :" J~ ,

practice •. when . learning a cUsc.riJuinaiion, a pigeon 1$ 11litially

~~o.rccd
..... ',

..

'o/M

",

~

. . : ,

"

va.t.'1ab~ ,1n~orval ~hedule •I,.
_~

.,.

.~.

..-: .

..

rea~sc;

101; ew.q' corroct
".'.

'

,'"

.,..

'. • . .,; No

,

and then p-ac1ual.:11 JaQVOO 'Onto a ,

...

. At first it . may l"eeoive a rewa,rd utel',. onl,. a
.

•.

sbort interval but the averqe durat ion of the intervals betwoon reward.a c.an
then be ateadUy
Without being

~

rewarded.

until the pigeon is workin&f for much of the time

- 9 -

On a variable interval schedule the bird is actually working partially
under extinction since for several pecl,s between reinforcements it
receives no reward •
As shown in Figs. 6 and 7, pecking -behaviour in extinction declines

only gradually after a training variable interval schedule has been in
operation.

The longer the inter-reintorcement intervals that are used in

training, the less will be the decrease in response rate in extinction i.e.
pecking will decline less after a VI 3 min. schedule than after a VI 1 min.
schedule.
Although the rate of responding may decline after extinction this does
not mean that the pigeon has forgotten the discrimination that it learned.
Instead i t 1s learniIig that pecking no longer leads to reward so there is
no advantage 1n continuing to work.

For example, a pigeon can have discrimination training, then have an
extinction session, followed by a second period of discrimination training.

At the beginning of the first discrimination training session, the bird
will be rewarded for only about hal:f the pecks it maltes, since it 1s making
only chance responses or 'guesses ' about which of two' stimuli is correct.
At the end of this training, when the bird has learned the discrimination,
nearly all its key-pecks will be rewarded.
In the extinction session, the rate of key-pecking will dec0ease and,
11 the extinction session 1s long enough, pecking will eventually stop
altogether.
In the second period 01 discrimination training, however, once the
bird has made a key~peck and been rewarded it will start pecking again at
a high rate but this time nearly all responses will be reinforced, as at
the end 01 the

ln~tial

discrimination training .

The bird has therefore

not forgotten the discrimination during the intervening extinction session .
Similarly a pigeon does not forget a discrimination if it is simply

not trained or tested every day.

Ze1g1er (1963) trained two groups of

pigeons on brightness and shape d1scr1mi.natlons.

At-ter they had learned

the discriminationa, each group was left. for a period of 7-10

which no tra1DinS was given.
I

day~

during

A second period of training on the same

""

" discr1minaU.OD t.ask was then started • . Although_ initially b1rds showed

(..l.-' '801ie'

decrease ~ the accuracy ot their discrimination, they ve17 ~UiCklY

- 10 -

attalnGd the high level of aecurnoy whieb the,. had acb1He4 bJ the end o.f the
first training period. (see Pig. 8). Since only a very abort U,me was

nece:.Jsary for rotra:1n1ns tha birds they must have remambel"ed the discr1minat ion
one training period

bet<lMen

~d the

next.

61dnnor (1960) reports that o-ven

aftar 6 yoars ot 1nactlv1ty. pigcllOll& 'Nb1ch bad received d1scrimination
trainins correctly performed their oriainal discrimination task.

In

too

following section some infornlation :is iiven about tho time

taJ.'r.en to learn

responding

wl~n

discrimination, and tho accuracy levels and rat-Q of

4inerimlnat1on training 1s completod.

Tho course of l&arninl to differentiato colours on a match1ng-tosample techniql.Ut la indicated bytbe graphs in Fig. 9 .

In this experimf;)nt

each dail, seQion consists of 140 trials of which the first and last 10
trials are

~ludOfJ

from the e:porimontal data.

It vould bo asaWD.OC1 that

the colour discrimination had been learned wben in each session the

pigeon was c:orroct on about 90% of its l'esponsO& (1.0. 110 correct

responses).

Le-arn1n.g of a shape ctisc.rimin.'1tion takes lOllGer than a colour

or brlgJltness ctiscrim1l1J.ltiou (/lee Fig. 10.
successive discrimination task).

8how:l..ng

learning curves on a

With a sha.pe discrimination taak

a matc.hlng-to-samplo technique 1t would therefore be

expeet~

Ma

that pigeons

..ould takolonger to learn the discrimination th;.tn the 6-9 clays which they
requ1ro on a colour discrimination.

Becuuse of the type 01, visual Gt1oo11

to be learned and oertain modifications that would be necessary in the
traiainr1procedure for a lotter sortinJ;: task, ol."Por1mentnl data uoul<1 bo
nee<led before an exact estimate of the 10Il(l.th

ot time tor tra1n.iIl$ could

be

given •
On any

shape discrblinatlon task i t 1$ unl1kely. even when

full, tra1.n«l. that
stbwlus.

In

l~

pr~tlee

of

&

bird' a pecks will be m.o.de to th

&

pigooJl ls

cor'l"&ot

it 1s tound thAt 5-10"'-; cd. responses will b" 1ncorrect.

Perster (1960) compillrod error rates

011

a colour JW).tching-to-aample prooedUro

under various reinforcement schedules, including a variable interval achedule,
and found more $rrors. ., were made with

re1.n.tor,c ement

s~\Oc1ulG&.

techJ11que, to

1mproV$

1nt~rval

tlChedules- than with .otbor .

It may be possible, by ref1.neroents 01

chOice .c.curacy.

Uor example, Stubbs

~

expel'~tal

Gallowq

(1970) u3ecl a:'·~ko,. .situation in wh1~b 4 ' borUiontal or v$'rt1cal Uno lIa.G

d1aplaJeCt' oil' -& Cehtr~

7lDy anet a

P~D bad to pock to rlsht

01"

left 01<10
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attained the high lewl ot accuracy which the,. had ach1eve4 bJ the end
first training porio<i. (see Pl~. 8). Since only a verr abort U.me wu

0.:

tno

necessary for retraining the birds they must have remeanbere<l tho discriminAlt ion
bGtwen ore traininf: period ~d the next.

attar 6 10ars

61tinner (1900) l'epor'ts that

e''NIl

ot inactivity. pigeoDa wb:1ch had t'ooeivod discrimination

traininS correctly performed their oriGinal discrimination task.

ID

too

taken to. learn a

responding

~1ven

following section some inforlll.ation is

wl~n

~1serim1natlon,

about

too

time

and the accuracy levels and ratQ ot

d1aertminat1on training ls completed.

The course ct !.Gamine to cl1:fterent1ate colours on a matcb1Dg-tosample technique ia indicated by-the graphs in Fig. 9.
each daily session consists ot 140 trials ot which the
triab are oxcludod from tho e:porlmontal dAtn.

In tbis experimont

and last 10

firs~

It vould bo asatmlOd that

the colour di5crimlnat ion had been learned wben in each session the

.

,

pigeon was eorroct on about 90% of its z'esponses (1.e. 110 correct

responses) •

Learning of a shape discriainat lon takos

or brlgJltnees dJ.ser:1m.inatioll (see Fig. 10, ahQWin$
successive discrimination task).

With a

lo~er

le~ning

than a colour

curve.s on a

~~pe d1scr~nation'

task ana

a matclling-to-samplo- technique 1t would therefore be expected that pigc!lOns
",ould takolonger to learn the discrimination than the 6-9 c1ays which they
Becnuse of the type 01 visual ~,rt1oo11

require on a colour discrimination.

to be learned and oertain moditieat ions that would be necessary in the
traiJUnr l\'n'ocedure for a lotter sort1nt;: taslf., ol.."Por1mentnl c1ata tfOUlc1 bo
neeQed before an exact estimate of tho

l~h

ot time for train.i11$ could be

given.
On Eln'1 shape d1scr1.lB1zlation task it 1$ unl1kely, even when

fu1l1 . trained, that 100$ ()t a bird'"

stimulus.

In

pr~tiee

peeks will

be JiJ4de to th

a pigeon is

cor'.rect

it is tound that 5-lO% o.f responses will bca' ineonect .

Ferster (1960) comparod error

rat~.s

on

Q.

colour IDQ.tch1.ng-to-liIampl& procedure

under varloWi reinforcement oohedul9S, including a variable interval fIOhedule,
and found more $rrors were made with intorval schedules than with other · ,

re1.n.tor,cemen-t

S·~bod.ulos..

It may , be possible, by refinements 01 experiJ:loo;tal

techn1que, to improV$ choice /iccuracy.

Uor exampl , Stubbs

~

Gallowq

.:··:':-ko,. .situation in whi~b 4 boriY.IOntal or vortical Uno .as
diaplqed' on! i'eehue 'tl.ay' and a P~D bad to peck to r1sht or left 01<10
0.970)

U3ec:l

-

11 -

k1t1s deponding on which stimulus was shown.

They found that choice accuracy

was inoreas<X1 by briefly prosent1n3 tba 100d hopper light tor correct peclUJ
av·e ll when no :food l'OWud was actually l,;1ven.

A sorting task would bo performed under c.ondit1ons ot o!It1nct1on, when
no 1'ood reward 1s given, even for correct peel(s.

Cumming et al (1967) have

found thai, when pigeons undergo (Jl.-tinctlon on a match1ng-to-samplo task,

there is no dooroase in accuracy ot matching bu·t that responso rates show
less decrement. in C)Xtlootion with intormittent roin.forco1llOnt than wi111

continuous re1n1orOO'fMtnt (e.g. Pe..rkins and Cacioppo, 1950) so that little

cbange in

ot pecking woula

rat~

be

~ted

i t a variable interval

nintoree.meat schedule was waed in trainine;.
Over (1969) found t.bat reaction times (i.e. time betwOoell peckinS a
stilDulus display .key and one ot two . side keys on a 3-key discrimination

procedure) w.re loss than 1 sec. (between O. S3 am! O. es sec.).

.ratos show
J'ftArQS

SOM

Response

variation with the averAge lensth of interval between

on VI schedules (Catania and Ik.-ynolds , 1.9(8) so that precise rates

tor letter-sorting can only be decided experimentally_
COLOUR DISCll ~l!!!\!.!Q!

.. That the pIgeon ,is able to discriminate colours, at least

as well

as

Jones (1954)

bumans ean, has been. Shown b,. Hamilton and Coleman (1933).

flu shoWn that a colour dber1minat1on task is eas1.or tor a pigeon than is

This finding 1s supported by an experiment by

a shape d:1SCl"1mlnA.t1on task.
'Baron. (1965).

Three groups of pigeons were uzod.

For all croups the correct

stimulus c:ou.sisto<l of a vert:1:cal white line on a groen oac ....sroond •.. The
.'

lacorraet stutulus,

howeve~. W&::l

green key, or a plain red key

~r

di.ffo!'o;nt for each group, beinS a .p lain

a vertical whito line on a red baokground.

Thus the first group could discriminate correct from incorrect stimulus on17

on the bas is of the presence

absence of

01"

Cl

lino, the aecond group eould

use either the presence of the line or ols@ eolo\tr as the dlsc:riminll"tion cue
wbUe tbe thiN gl"OUp eould use only a coloux' cue.

It was found that

th~

anilllals would discriminate on the basis of colour i f this was possible and
>IOn17 used the pres~e
.

"

ot

cs the cue for d1scr1m1nation i f tlwy could

a Un

Dot II8.ke use 01 A colour cue.

,.,

J'wthoo\"

ov:1~

ot the.

import1Ulco of colour for the pigeon 18 s1von

t/i.,: lJ1 WUliftlJ$ (1961), \1bo show~ that thoM b1rfls would learn so_th~ about
\'

\

,'"

..

'

~t .

_
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the colour of differently shaped stimuli even when colour was not the cue
for which the bird received a reward.

Also, as has been previously

mentioned, pigeons will learn a colour discrimination task in a shorter
time than it takes them to learn a shape discr1mination task.

Honig (1965) has performed an experiment which indicates that prior
training on a simple discrimination, such as colour, may influence learning
of a subsequent, ditferent discrimination.
task was used with two groups of pigeons.

A successive discrimination
The first group wc..;sc trained to

distinguish between a white 'correct' and a pink 'incorrect' stimulus.
The second group

w~~e

given 'pseudodiscrtminai ion , training in which either

white or pink stimuli were randomly reinforced i.e. there was no consistent
'correct t and 'incorrect' at imulus so that discriminat ion learning was not
possible.

The two groups of pigeons were then trained

discrimination.

o~

a shape

When tested, it was shown that the group previously

trained on a colour discrimination had learned something about the
independent shape discrimination whereas the second group learned n?thing
in the second condition.
Pretra1ning on colour stimuli, before testing on a shape discrimination,
has been used by Zeigler and Schmerler (1965) to facilitate adaptation to
the test situation.

With pretra1ning it took an average of 150 trials for

the pigeons in this experiment to acquire a discrimination between either
vertical and horizontal lines or else mirror-image oblique lines • . Using
similar stimuli but without giving pratraining Over (1969) found about 620

trials on average were necessary to train birds on the discrim!rult10n.
It may also be useful to give training on the discrimination o:f colours,
which is an easy task for pigeons, before progressing to the discriminat ion

of more complex shape stimuli, such as numbers and letters.
Terrace (1963a,b) had developed a technique of discrimination training
in which pigeons learn to discriminate colours or shapes without making

Anl incorrect ~esponses or errors.

,

After this terrorless discrimination

training' pigeons continue to discriminate with more accuracy than birds
which received conventional training during which they were allowed to
t

~'.

make pecks to the incorrect st imu1us.
In
. error less
, discrimination training the pigeon first learns a colour
.
d1se.rimination.
At
the
start
ot
training
the
correct
coloured
stimulus
is
.)~.
~..

.

'

' : . '

.boq at full
ill

, .

st,~lus

...\

"'

brigbtn~ss

""

and
;

,..

ior a f~lrly , long
' .

. ls very cUm and shown only briefly.
,

,.

,.,'

"

intorval wh'ile the i~~rrect
....

'; \

~

4

"

\..,jt"

Aa training
pi)Opesses the
.,
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br1&htaes8 and lensth ol presentation time ot

too

incOrrect stimuluo 18

gradually 1ncrGued until both correct And iDcor1"oct stimuli are ahown

Using this tecludque,

at full brlshtnesSJ and for the auae amount of timo.
pigeons on17 IIW.k.G correct responses

thro~ut

the course 01 tra1a1ng.

To train p1eeons on a shape d1scrimination, tbis colour dlscr:lminat1on
is first learned then tbe shapes are superimposod on correct and incorrect

colour at1mu1:1.

The coloured baeJq;:rounds are gradually faded out unttl

on17 the shapes are loft on a colourless backsrounci.

The pigeon also

leuna to discriminate "between sbapes without making any errors.
A JDOditlcat ion of tbis teohnlquo could be used tor training p1"eons on
a letter or number c!ber1m1nD.tion.

After learning a colour

cll~r1m1natton.

the birds could then transter to a dlscriminat lon between coloured lettors

or l'lSlbers.

This latter d1scrimination would then 1.mm.ed1atel;y be pert0rae4

with ' a h1ttb level of

accuracy.

Tho final stage in tra1nin&' would be to

p-adually fado out the colours ot the shapes so that the pigeons were
ov_tually cllacriJn:f..nat:1.tt.g only 1n
use of colour dUforencea.

~erms

of shape d1f1ereooes aDd, not maku,g

This technique 1s therofore

s~ate4

as an

alt.rnativG to the use of pretrain1nu; on a colour dbcr1minatlon followed
by an abrupt change to a shape discrimination.

SHAPE DISCRIMINATION

Pigeons are able to learn to discriminate betwen a variety
geaaetrical shapes (see examples. in J'1g. 11).
tested plgeoM on tb
the followinS

ot

s1alple

Zelgler and khmrler

discrimination of roetMaular stimuli arranged in

paus of orientatlons: horizontal-vertical, oblique-vert1eaI,

oblique-horizontal and oblique-oblique.

P1pons were Able to perform each

of these dlser1m1nations with equal f4Cl11t, (unlike octopus, 801dfiah
and children 1'Ibo had more difficult,. in 4iser1minatl~ between

reetantles than between

Q

horizontal and vor't1eal pa1J:o.)

two oblique

Over (1969)

coaf1rmed Zelgler and Sehmerler's finding that a discrimination of mirror-

1lI.ece oblique lines 1s no

1'lIOr9

hozbontal and vertical lines.

dUficult for pigeons than

us1ns

0Il0

Other shapes that p!pons have been

S1ZUssful1y trained to d1scr1minate are a square on4 a cr08$ (Will1ams,
,

1911), a square and a diamond (Hello, 1968), and an equl1ater 1 t.riaagle

&ail.

square (Towe, 1954) •

P1pona ..., be ablo to
.

n.. 1a also
\.

' ...

~

• •

IOW)

;I

bdlUD

Just

wo

d1acrlll~te
~

•

IJOre complex shapes than theM.

.'

, ,.

•

,.~'

-,.'q/.:--

It... ...

evidence
that, as well as learn1ng to dUfueist ute
~
, .'

......

specUlc ahapes,

.,

,

theJ _y

•

•

have the abU1tt to

"

.

't ~

clisu.Dau1ab

btIIwen l1'Oups o.f objects, in which the indi'9idual meJIbora of each poup

... ___________ .... __
~

._~

_ _ . ____ ••

-r_
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sOOw somo variation.

This would be similar to a human's ability to

learn 'concepts ', such

8S

difterentiating triangles from all other

shapes as figures which, although Val"Ying individually 1n size, relative
internal dimension, colour, etc., show the common p.roperty er! having
only three sides.
Pi.seons t abUit1es on more complex vi.3ual d1scrilninat ion tasks were
investigated by Horrllstein and Lowland (1964). Uslng 0. large number
of different colour slioos they trained pigeons to discriminate between
s11des showing at loast

000

human being and those which showdd some

natural setting without a buman presont.

The presence or absence of a

person was the only systematic d1tferonce between tl1e two sets of slides.
In

JIUlny

sli(Jes the people were part 1y obscured.

different parts of

tne

They were shown in

slides, with nome in close-up, some at a distance,

some single and some in groups.

There

WIlS

variation in the appearance

of the people 'and in the lighting and eolouration of the slides.

Several t l'aining session3 were given.

About 80 slides \Vere shovnl per

seSSion, ha!! being "correct' slides, i.e. of pictures containing n
person, and ball were 'incorrect' slides (without people).
The results of various control tests indicated that tho pigeons were

actually

ba81n~

their discrimination on tho presenco or absence of a

person in the picturo rather than on

SOl'UO

other cue.

For eXalttple, to

show that birds were not just responding to a cortain colour distribution
tlhich might 00 more likely to occur in scenic pictures than pictures of
people. a sot

ot slides was reprodUced in black ancf white.

On all such

control tests, hovrever, the birds still selected the 'correct t pictures.
The study shows. that pigeons Call learn not ollly to discriminate

specific stimuli, but tha t they

Cell

also discriminate betwoon ca.tegories

ot objects, the individual members of these categories showing considerable
variation and t hat they generalize the rules they havtll learned, applying
them to discriminate new objects.
Wheroas pre\'iotW dis crimination tasks demand only that a pigeon loarna
to c11stincuish spo-ci:t1c stimuli, lferrnst3in and 1..ovGland conclude that
their study shows that ' o.n animal readily fOrtn.4J

0.

broad and complex concept

When place<! 1n a situation that demands ono'.
S1~gel

tests.
"

arus Uomg

(1910) confi:rJD0d these findings wUb further control

'In their study one piioon group was given initial traming undor

"

- 15
a successive discrimination condition.

Their performance was maintained

when they were tested on ' new ' slides, and when pictures were inverted.

Discrimination broke down, hO"Never , when the slides were presented ou.t of
focus so that ' the contours of t he figures dissolved into the background
and only the main patches of colour retained their distrib\lt ion in tho
pictures .

This loss of accuracy in responding implies that the shapes

on the slides are the critical features in the discrimination rather than
blocks of colours that might incidentally be associate<! with them.

The

birds continued to disoriminate when a simulnaneous discrimination conditionwas used and also when birds were ~iven a ' matched-pair test '
i.e. pairs of slides were shown , each pair consisting of two photographs
01 the same scene, the only differenco being that in one slide a person
was shown while in the 'other slide there wa.s no buman ' form •
A second group Qf pigeons was given initial training under a
simultan60WJ di$Crimination condition .

They still

discrim~ted

correctly

when tested with a 'rww ' set of unmatched ' COl"l'ect ' and • incorrect '

slides.

In another control test , matched paiE's of slides were presented

in wblch 'dolls were shown instead

ot people .

In this and in a 81m11ar test

gim atte'r tUl--ther training with doll-slides , thero was a sUght decrease
in the accuracy

ot discrimination.

Since the intervening training

session would el1minate any effects on accuracy caused by the use of 4011slides , Siegel and Homg argued tbat the decreased accuracy resulted trom
us:!ng matche4-pair slides .

In these slides the large

~umber

ot features

whicb are common to both correct and incorrect slides may confuse the

bird , causing it to make more responses to the incorrect stimlolli .
Evidence that pigeons do not leam just one particular feature of
.s~pGs in a visual discrimination and also that d1scrilllination learning

lDaJ involve more than the l earning ot just two specific stimuli comes
froaTowe ' s ( 1954) study.

Experiments were performed to find out U

pipons originally trained on a triangle versus square

discrimination

will continue to show discriminatory behaviour when the ylsual stimuli

undergo changes in the dimensions of rotation, cue-reduction, size, dist Orlwn and bri&htness .

The stimuli used in tra.ining and tGstinr.; are

abolrD in Fig. 12.
\ l'.Iu:ting training

too birds were rewarded only for responses made to

t hltcerrect -st1muluS ,

a black triangle

on a white

b ackgrOUAd . and

In testing, t he

- 16 as equivalent to the correct training st1lllulus but
for

~

choioo on the test :figures .

nafI

b1rds \Yere rewarded

The extent to which the pigeons had

transferred from the original discrimination task to the test task,

in_~

the correct and incorrect st muli bad been ehangeS in some respect,

was then

computed from the distribution of responses made to the new figures i.e. i t
in testing a pigeon liade a greater proportion of responses to the left hand

sUwli of each test series and this proportion reached statistical
significance then the bird showed transfer of discrimination.
In Series A, rotation was shown to disrupt discrimination to a large

degree.

ot staul1 shown

.only the triangle

in A-5 was chosen

tlS

equivalent

to the triangle used in training.
In the ' cue- reduction series, ( Series B) the training shapes were

represented by incomplete f18\lres .

Pigeons only failed to differentiate

the 1ucomplete triansle :from the incomplete square when the shapes were
reduced to

dot-~epresontations

of the training shape, as in pairs B9 and

10.
The absolute and relative size of the triangle Md square Vlere altered

in Series C.

Although there was a marked preference for the larger of a

pair of f1g\lres~ 'p1{Jeons contintted to respond to the 't riangle.

When

the , st~l:1.

were distorted in various ways

(~eries

of r11Ul'f3S except pair D-8 were different iated suecessfully .
~,

~

.

~

D) all pairs
Whereas

the pigeon readily responds to distorted figures Towe stat es that ' this
extent of transfer to diatorted figures is oomparable to that wbich
apl*U"S in rats and primates only after spec1:fic concept training'.
,

-

In the ' ' brightness ' s~ries (Series E), discrimination was u.ndisrupted

under the following conditions : when the

bl."i~tness

relations of both stilmtl1 and .the1r backgrounds

'eN reversed . (E-l) .

,~

,

fIben the absolute brightness ' of both shapes was alter9d without

changing the bacltgl'ound. (E-G) . · ,
,

~d' when

.~~-",.,

'

a grey
_.",

or black' t'~iangle on a white around · 15 pcl,ired wit; a
.

',.'

"

i

when the' absolute brightness

of

aq.~ whose bi-1ght~ess' has been changed (E::-2, E-5 and E-el) .

, HOweVer,

bUt·ihe·' briibtni3ss o:t the '

sq-.re.',the

square 'remains

the

the

same

tr1ang16ts" alt~
as that of the

'> tra1nlna

diseriminat tOn~ breaks" down'. ':.,' It appears t hat" the "or1g1Ml li

brl.,tness and tiflUl'e-gr.oUnd relation are do~t 'ovctr "a "tigural --
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discrimination i f there 1s n.o brightness difference between shapes in
t

the orginal training •
J\

From this study it appears that the pigeons' behaviour in discrimination

.

,

learning remains fairly flexible, even after being trained with two specific
Discrimination was undisturbed when pigeons were shown figures

stimuli.

whieh. had undergone changes from the originals in completeness , size and

brightness and which had been distorted from the training shapes •• Towe
ccmcluded that 'the extent of transfer of an acquired discriminatory
response to visual figures is as great (or

~ter)

in the pigeon as 1n

tb& lIammalian forms that have been studied' (i.e. rats, doss, cats and
monkeys. )

.. . STIMULUS GENERALIZATION

After tra1n1ns a pigeon either to peck to a single stimulus, e.g.
B

wrt.ical line, or a red key, or to discriminate between two- stimuli,

a generalization test may be performed to find out to wbat extent a bird
will respond to at !muli other than those which were rewarded in the
training condition.
If. generalization test is commonly performed under 'ext1l1ction', i.e.

no responses are rewarded since there :ls no • correct 'stimulus.

The

esped.menter merely wishes to compare the bird' s responses to the stimuli
'"

pre-sented in the test.
General1z11t ion is usually tested using stimuli that vary al.onc a
comiinuUDl in one or more dill1en.s1ons, such as wavelengtb in a colour
st1Jtulus or angle et orientation for a single line stimulus.

For example,

a pigeon may be trained to peck to a vertical line stimulus and be
renrded for doing so.

In a generalization test several stimuli would be

used., each of which would be shown on a separate trial.

One of these

stiauli would be the vertical line used in training and others 'WOuld be

limes which showed various degrees of tilt about the vert1cal.

. In the

test condition the pigeon is unrewarded and free to peck to any stimulus
wldeh 1s presented to it.
n~

A relative measure 1s then obtained of the

of peeks made to each of the test stimuli.
"

4;;:."',

This relative meaaure is then expressed in a curve lalown as the
~

"

,

i·-,'

'ceaeralizat1on gradient'.
ha a

peAk at

1\. . . . .

•

~.

,-'

\

This. curve .. as shown in Fig. 13, typically

the pnvioua tra1ains .t1allua value, where the max1mw1t

01 reapon.ses are _de mile gradually fewer . .8ponses are _de

t-o stimuli whose values become further removed frcm that of the tra1n1ns

8u.u1ua.

:
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Thero aN two theoretical

Crw

meuure .

v1~s

of what t:enGl"al1zatlon arad10nts

,,1_ is that aeneralbation toat. show somothlns about an

animal·s d1lJCr1m1nato1"1 abilities.

As the dtffereDC4t- bo'tweGn the value

of the pl"evioua 'correCt t training stimulus and that of anotbe'r stimulus
used in

the generalUation test bGeomos peat....

easily detectable and vice verS4.

l'l'IOl'e

th1a interpretAtion would then sive

to c1etect

10

the difference becomes

Tho genoraUat1oB fP"ad1ent on

en !nale tiOD of the animalli ability

d1.t~arencos.

A different vie\'#' is that, even though a bird !I4ipt al'Vl!l)"s be nblo to

detect dlffGrence.s betwoen the previous tra1nins st tmUIU8 and all othol"
ra11Ultion stimuli, thfit pmeralizntion test _uures the similarity
a bird perceives

betw~

the dtfferent stImuli.

The generalization

gradient would then ezpress the 8ubjective simJ.lar1t,. MtwEMm st1m.ul1, Or

else sive a scale of the mqnitude ot diflormoes between the stOO11,
all these dif1erencos being detectable.

lanotiAS tbOOHt1cal ar,u.ment., however,. the pooral1zatlon test

in

practice sbowa that, within l1m1t$. stimuli not used in tlw original

tl'dn.i.n(f situat ion MY bG rospondEId to as U they were the 'correct' ;
stimulus.

a. seneral1J1aUon teat ha3 been
used to .hew that 1ft learning a visual cl1seruiinat~ ~~s learn about
shape8 a& a whole rather than Just ba.s1.tle a. cUJilCr1m1nat ion on ono 0.1'" two
In a $tud7 bJ Vetter and Heo.rat (lOGS)

specific att.r1buteo that clitfe.r 1n tbe vaual stiauli.

Their eapor:f.meDt

tollowro4 an 1n.veat;lpt1on 1)1 aausch who found that, when S1ven. the same

parallelo&nW 111 dUterent orientattoM,

l1uZltaDS

tended to Iona two

sepuate catocoriGS for parallelograms,... thooe with thou
parallel (DP) . to the- vertic"l or

hoI"1~tal

end

too

d~ls

with two of t.hoir

four a1c;1es parallel (SP) to the horizontal or vertical. (Pia. 1-4)
Ukec! to ' reproduce OM of these

When

parallelagrW08, huaan subjects tende4 to

eon.atant errors of drawing DP parallelograms as m.ore 'pointed' tbM
..
.
tooy actually wore aacl of producing too 'reetansular' a f1(J'Ul'G for an
.
,
'
SP parallelogram. Tb1s teDdency to cateGori:.. two DP parallelograms as
. .
lIlIDI'e .:.t.milar thDa a DP and an SP figure occurred in spite ot the fact that
raake

ho. J)P paralleloerams are much f'urth9r apart (000) iD toru of tilt than
~

... ,.~~.

are &
•

,"

,"

~

'insl. DP

t

•

:.. .

..s a
-00'

. '

.~le
•

•

.

BP Ill\U"O.
' . "

~

l
•

..,

t~. ,: 'etter '~ Hee.J.at·, -l.1li7 indicateS tbat the PtcMn, ' .mlen &1*
)

').

",

'.

,

.

&paCific training to 41ht1D;su1ah f1a;ures OD the baaia o:l • particular

- 19 attribute such as their enaular rotation, also

AppciJ&rS

parallelograms into certain categories as does man.
parallelograms shown

all

to group

.

When tested with tho

F1g. 14 the birds tended to respond to pp

parallelogrwns as 1t they wore alike and to SP parallelograms a.s U they
all fell into a different group.
ALTEm~.Nl'I,VE

It may be asked whether

pl~eon.s

species for the task Gnvisaged.
have to be applied.

SPF..cIP..s

are the opt !mal choice

amcJtl,\;

animal

For such a decision several critoria

A primaI'1 one is that indiviuuala ot this species

llUSt bo readily available and a.daptoa to captivity.

The cost ot

acquisition and maintennnce is a furtl'lor criterion.

This considel"ation

re<1uces the fiold of candidate species to a briof list of laboratory and
domestic anillml~: mice, rata, othor related rodent species, plgeon."1o,
ch1cl~ens

atnd rabbits.

wended. captivity.

10

t1

Cats and dogs 1ne1d0Utally are poorly adapted to
Mot 00)'" criterion is the pertorfllaoce of the upecies

discriJuillO.tion task of the tyIJO ccruddored.

A wide variety of speo1es, 1neluding pigeon, eoolaoach, octopus,
gpldtiah and cats seem, in a very general way, to possess roughly
equivalent learning abilities in th.D.t approx1mntely the smne number ot
t .r lals are needed for the solution

1.365).

Not nIl ot theso specles

ot <liscriminat1on tasks.

UQ

(\1nrroo,

partlcularly good on visual di3-

crilllinations though. ·
Comparative studies on discrimination learninG indicate in a general
way that the pGrtormanee

ot

p1t;OOIlS in Visual discrimination is better

or at leaat not 'i1'Oroo than that ot othor laboratory species.
they have considerably bettor

Specitically,

ps1on. in terms of acuity and colour vision,

.an rats and other rodents, rabbits or dogs have.
Ot t!le 3poc1.o3 which readily lIlake use ot visual cues in discrimination
learning there are aloo tnterspoc1t1c differences in whnt d1menaions ot a

ruual stimulus are learned.

For example, whereas a pigeon will oasily

loarn a colour d1scr1llina:tion, cats tend to (u'sp-egarci

C010Ul-.

Rats tend

.to learn about Just one aspect ot a complex shape, e.g" rats will loam
about Just 'the baeoUne d1mmuJ1olUJ ot liaurea so that 11 they .are pz'esented
With

& •.< iriancle

and a equare Whose baseline lenatbs are eqUAl then they

nll contuse these aba.pea.

(Sutherland, 1961).

otber hand seem to learn about Whole abapes. .

JIonkeys and pigeon;)

.OD

the
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The) only class of animals for which experimental data indicate a
zn.arltedly better performance in visual d1scriminations than pigeons

'are

This better performance refers both to the speed

some primate species.

of learning and the complexity of the tasks they can master.

,Experimenters

however , have reported dUficulties in designing situations in which ,

ot time.

monlteys will work reliably over extended periods

Like humans,

prilBates e,rppear to become easily bored with repetitive tasks and tend to

abandon them or to show increases in error rates.

Apart from that we

submit that their possible advantage is more than offset by the cost of

acquiring and maintaining primates. the necessity of skilled personnel
capable of handling them and the definite risk they present to human
health (some of the viruses primates carry are deadly to humans).
INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS. '.

It has proved difficult to obtain first band information on

industrial applications of operantIy conditioned antmals.

That pigeons

have been used in several instances is well documented in the popular

literature and in a few more detailed accounts but these reports generally
lack sufficient specific information about performance parameters to
The scarcity of detailed information appears

evaluate the performance.

to be due to a number of 1actors: avoidance of publicity to forestall
prote,s ts from unions or animal proteetion societies and general
reticence about industrial process for competitIon reasons appear to be
the main reasons.

Indication of the practical uses to which operant conditioning
techniques can be put came with the development of a wartime project in

pissons were used to control the orientation of missiles, keeping

wh1e~

Pigeons, trained to follow a variety

them on target (Skinner, 1960).

of land and sea targets, performed their tracking task while .ins ide ' the

missUe head.
The

~e
~

•

.

,j

~

"

.. 1

of a tara:et object or place was seen on a translucent
,..,

•

•

J

"

"",

plate which was divided into ,f Our, quadrants' i each Jinked to , ~ valve
system which controlled
the lI:lssile t s movement.
I . . . , ..
•• <

~

~,

The. pigeon ".'Vias trained
I

.,')

,~~ ,,~~ at the .~p ' ~'~7 , 1t~ ~r~.~ . behavio~, . co~lo , ~p ~~e

.',1:'

>~ , ~nJo ~.~ c~~tre.• ot ~~," ".f~~e, ,~~~ bold~g .~he . m~ssi~ on ,~~~t~
The trackIng behaviour was maintainec1 even 11 there were ~rtain chaIlJes
,<"

...., •• ,

.~1

j"

"'",~!.

,,,;

"'.,i~,~

'I" '

':....

in the overall picture that

::.;~ ~s" "·f.i~·ff"~,'+~
,~:~~'I
~"61" '>;,
f;,.",
t::' "':1 '~';
truit pigeon could see, caused, for instance,
}o

'I",
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by changes in woather condltionG or backgr'o uoangainst which the target
sbape appeared.
Work

tOl-

this project showed that pigeons had adequate pattoo:n

vision tor this type of trackins: task and , after training with appropriate
reinforcement. .schedules . would respond steadily and reliably tOl: long
periods of ti.me.

Following this work, further applications

or" 1ounc:l

coadiUonina tocbn1q,ues 111 the tlelci of .industry.

~or

ope,nmt

A populQr aoCoUl.\t by

Broadburst (19-63), clearly not based on the author ' s own exper10llCo.

describes the use of plpons 1n routine inspection work, tor yh1ch no
adequate mae11inel"7 brut; b.een devoloped and which humans find wry boring
to perform

ove~

any length ot time'.

P1pon.s have

~en .

found useful where

keen e,-.sisht and constant alertnes5 are required • . Techniques have
alreaq been developcx1 usint; theM birds as inspectors 01 products .ouch
as pharmaceutical p111a and. transistors (5Q& also rerster and Ferstor, . '.

1962).
In _one .,thod used the pipoa is given a per-foot specimen ot tho
tinubed product as an eXlU!lple tor comparison w1th other objects 101"
inspecU,on.

ftese finished products are taken by conveyor bolt and'

el1.played onO at a t imo behind a second w1nd.ow next to the
apoe1meft.

c~r1son

Comparhlg 'tbe pertect smnple with oach of tlw other objects,

the p1pon
hastQ pock '
one .
key it i t dotGets. any ditter~ ~, thf;:
,
. ,

two objects and ~ther key U tbey are botb the same.

The blrd's lwr '

pock1n.c behaviour then decides whether. eaeh object is to be a.ccepted or
rejected.

In tll.is inspection tasl,.

El>

ch0Ck on the pigeon':13 accW'acy can

be uc1. by occasionally sencUns tbrough a known • dud' to soo if the bird

JJmkes the appropr1ate responso to i t .
'l'hu aystom h.a.8 been found to be advantsceous 1n inQustry lMcaUso
bird

labo~

15 c.boap.

DUterent clegreoQ. 01. perfection in the 1nspect1on

task coilld be obtained by vary1ac the amount of tra1ning s:iYOn to the bird
aDd tq

"".,iot: each umdactured

clUferent 8tandards ot

t

product 1nspecte4 by G.wral b:1.rcW, with

perfect ion • •

flexible in

alao found to 'bo

JlIOl"$

C.OUlcl ~ba.ndl. a.1.l7

.ort td

. 81.1 '4$, likOf--h.UItlf1D iruspectors, were

t~b

work than machines becauso theo;r

.toe', .ieelud1na nowl

defects which JIl1Sbt DOt

have beea expected and with which a 1DIlChin-. had not beEm built to

cope.

Soaowhat lION detail about the methods used in training piaGOns to
IIalte a vUwt.l 1Dspoet1on of drug capsules and detect detective

ClInGS

1s

- 22 supplied by Veroove (1966).
or dented, has
8eCOQd

A capsule 1.9 defective i f 1t 1s ott-colour

piece ot gelatin sticking out or has a double cap 1.e. a

4

cap baa beoowe fitted ovor a

capsu~

that hu

a4"e~

boon cnpped.

As shown in Pig. 15 the apparatus in which the p1goon performs its

inspectIon task has two response keys.

One is opaque and one 1s a trans-

pariNl't c11sP.La.7 window bebind which individual capsules, mounted in a con-

veyor bolt system, are shown.
The training procedure used 18 as 101iYloWs.
illuminated opeq'-lO ke,

turns on, a cUm l1gilt behind the

that the capsula behind i t 1s just visible.
then turns

OD III

peeks to the

bri,3ltt light, olearly

d1spl~

key make a br1et tono sO\Dld.

must

th$ capaule.

ke1 so
k~

Tbl'w more

Follo\l'ina: this, 11 the

&al•• two IIOre pecks to tIle

"fh1s turns off the light 111wai.D.o.t1ne the capsule. I!IOvef.i

alona the next capsule and produces food reinfol·cement.
8

~ran..sparent

Is. peck to this weakly Ut

1l1'W3in4.t~

dlsplqed capSule is detective the bird
display key.

A sin(rle peck to too weakly

11',

b~vel',

perfect capsule is shown the bird has to peck the opaque key.

reinforcement is given but the l1ght behind the other display

turned oft and the next capsule movod up for presentation.

No

~

1s. 8&t'1n

The next

trial Is str:nted by pe<:k1n3 the opaquo .kE>Y agaiD.
lI.",tntoreement is only ..iven tor corNet pecks wben dettective capsules
are s11OWJl.

Wrong pecks,

~ether

mde when dofect1ve or perfect capsules

are ahmm, produce 30 sec. blackout •

ot daily
99% ot the

. , Ou the d.Ucr1m1naUon of colou:-deteetivo capsules, one week

tra1ning was necessary tor the birds to discriminate correct 1y

time.
A. an altemAt 1Ye to th

use of known • duds' at different intervals

to a1ntainaccurato dlaer1mination in
deYiaecl

&

aocoad method..

~be

real inspect ion task, Verbavo

,Under this procedure a m.inimum of two birds

are used to a1mulatcnously inspect each capsule.

They are rewarded only

1.f they both qree ,bat a particular capsule is detective ,or not.

With

an error frequency 01 only 1 in 100 tor 1mtividual b1r4s alto,' a weelf.

ot d18cr1Jl1na:U.ca
:

~n1D1ns.

the probal)ility of both 1>1nls bQing

end beiaC rewarded tor lIiatl1ken17
1 1D

a( 4etective capsule boeomes

~l'ror rate can be ev«l further deCre6Hd b1 ~
-ln~'the simultaneous inspection ~ task.' , r,; " , "

1().000. ' The

adcUt:1OD41 'b1rcl8

~ept1ng

~
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The performanco ot pIgeons in the experimental situation described
in the previous sections and consideration of the more general criteria
rep.rc11na the suitability of pigeons definitely suggest that these birds

would be capable ot sorting u11 given the broad operating conditions outlined in the introduction to this roport.

We will now try to indicate in mora detail how mail

sort:1~

be implemented and what level of performanco may be expected.

may

We will

assUlDa that the individulll characters of the coded address will be handI

or type-written withL"! spocif1c bloel"s of

Do

frame printed on every mail

envelope such that the characters can be brought singly and automatically
under a viewing window located so that it 1s at oye level ot the operator
bird.

It

$eeDIS

t.hat the pigoon would be capable of reliably stloot1ng

froll the complete coded addross those portions which are relo"ant to the

sorting stage they are engaged in, 1.0. between the letters at the

beginning and at the end ot the codes, but We consider that this would
be an unnecessary load on them.

ot

Rather we suggest that individual ciphers

the coded address should be presented suecessivel1 to the pigeon.

No work has been do1'lC!it on the pigeon's. ability to discriminate

letter and number shapos.

However, 1t would appear, trom the evidonce

that the pigeon can learn d1scriminations on the basis ot whole sbapes
ratber than only particular features of them ana that i t can also learn to
discriminate categories ot shapes instead of J\wt specifio individual
stimuU, that the pig;eon may be able to master a discrimination ot letters
and r;\umbers.

'l'he task would be considerably sil:lpl1:t1ed, at least in terms of

lOCi.tics, if the address oode would be of the

~~r1can

or continental

type only 1nvolv!ng numbers since it will require d1scr1Jaination of

siderably smaller number ot charac't ers.

Il

con-

Wo will henceforth assume tbat

this type of code will be used but a simple extension of the procedure
detailed below could still be usocl i t this could not be 1mplam0nted and

the letters plus numerals code vas retained.
A matching to sample discrimination procedure woul:d be used where
the code c ipb.er, visible through the viewinG window, would represent the

,

sample, or Standard stimulus, which the pigeon would have to match by
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pecking the col'reapondiD6 key ot tllG keys 'bearing the InJJDbers 0 to 9.

Tho

symbolic-matchinG of which pigoons arc capable , indicates that the
correspondence between sample (or Standard) and key (or Comparison)
DUlI9rals need n.ot 00 a precise ono.

Further, tbe cupo.city ot. generalizing

allows for a certain variation in the handwritten or typed sample
numerals.

5poc1£1c training of the concept forming type iD certain to
It may be thousllt that

1lDprovo the- portorSi.1AUce on this specitic point.

the a1multanoous
reqlJiremunt.

of the too numerals by one pigeon is an excessive

~tering

A wny al"Ound this could be to require a first pigeon to only

deal witb say 0, 1 and 2 and. "otOO1' numbers".

A second pigeon would. then

sort tllis latter 6rvup into 1J&y a, 4, 3 and ··othor

a

one deal witll Gt 7,

n~bers" f

and the last

and S.

The l'oooIlll!.end2.t1on that only a few s.ample numbers should 00 used is
Throo groups ot. piseons were

supported by an exporiment by Coh€)n (1£H,;,"9),

trained on a colour matching task using 2, 4 and 6 Standard stimuli
respectively.

Genernlization tests

matchin~

high level of s.ccur(tCy in their

Standards but

tr~t

accurate

s..~t:)d

~tching

th.nt the anilllA11s could reach a

performance with a.s many as 'I

was not obtained with a14 G Standards.

The matching-to-sample proeeal.!l'O could be duplicated to iIlpl"ove the

discrimination accu:racy by haviDg evel"" group ot ciphel"s sOJ?too by 2
pigeons one after the- other, 1.e. the secoru.! bird
errors of the :Urst.

eorr$Cti~

tile sorting

This procedure would eliminate a large percAmtage

of the 'normal f errcrs that arise 1n

alllY

discrimination task, <lU& to the

fact that a bird will rarely respond correctly
reaches a stable leval

o~

l()(Y,-~

of tho time but usually

performing of about 90$ correct responding, and

at$) errors attributable to variation cnd illogibil1t,. in

the number shapes

because of diffennces in handwriting and printing.
Training

pl~ocodures

8O'h of normal weight .

are envisaged as .followa .

S1rcb are kept at

They aro initially tt'nined to peck

re\\'arding them wi eh food.

blanl~

keys by

One of the v:.u.. icus. shaping techniques described

earlier can 00 used to :facilitate this stage .

Futther research would be

needed to specity the ideal training sitWltion but it is suggested that
they ar. next . trained 011 a colour llatching task where difforent colours

are presented on the Viewing window.
•

As shown in 1'1,. 16 sovoral
j

....

surrount11ng response keys are provided. Ono 01 these keys 1s 111umina~~d
..
. with "hite light and the others 'rUh different colours, If ono ot these
\

colours corresponda to.. the colour prosOOted on tM viewing
window then a
.
peck to the matching response key is rewarded with food.

The bir<l is also

- 2~ I"owardec;i 11, when none
the 1Jhite key.

ot

the key colours match the sample colour, i t peeks

The purpose ot using this !.nit ial tra1D1n£ teehniquo 13 to

make use 01. the easiness with wbich piaoons loarn colour discri.minatlo ns.
'fhe task may be, further facilitated initially by lotting the corroct ltcy
brighten up

tlw blrd an additional

giv1n~

ana simple cue

as to the correct

When t h e pigeons are choosing reliably, numerical e.b.ru;'act(;Jrs are

choiee.

superimposed on both the sample stilllul1
As soon as the birds &1'e

performi~

the key::>, one cipher per colour.

tanQ

reiiably, the colours are faded ott,

while at the same time variability 1s introduced in the sample numerals

ot coded addresses.

to cover the variation in handwriUng and typewr1t1ng

The variability ot those numerals should be progressively and systewaticaUy
increased so aD to expand the pigeon t $ ,generalizat1on tendencies into a
Tbr1)ughou't tIlis process correct matches

concept analoguG for the nu.merals.

are rewsl"ded i.e. w1lcm the pigeon peolt.S A koy corresponding to tbe samples

presented in a random order it 1s allowed bri",l access to 1'ood.

Notice that

because the bird will be fee<Ung 1ntentllttently <iuring tlles e trQiningtrials,

attar

Cl

number :;,t thGm it will be sat1ated

\.,ill naturally stop respon<11ns.

Qlld

Hence only one or a taw sessions with a limited numbe r of trials each can be
carried out each day.

This is not as

mu~'1

01 a disadvantage as i t might be

thought becauso it has been SlW9n that pigeons do lanrll bet tar undor a distributed trial schecf1.!lo than under a massed trial procedure (Verplanck, 1942).

When h-owever tbe birds are operating in the final discrillzinAtion of
varis~la

variable numerals birds are put on a
Tbis means..

4S o~lainoo

interval reward sciledule.

earlier, that , not every correct match is rewarded,

but only the :first correct match following a variable intel"Vel alter the
TIlis has h,o i l'l Iportant corollaries.

last reward is again rm,:arded.

One is

tbat satiation is delayed to the extent that thG pigeon will give some 5000
to 10,000 responsos without losing its TllOtivation.

The other is that the

pigeon bee-olOO6 used td operating for protracted periods without reward, 1.13.
thoy oocome reslstant tf) extinction, s.howing only a gradual decline in

response rata atter a variable interval sehedule, ' as explained earlier •
. This latter point 1a

to this point the

1m~rtant

oxpe~i..DtJnter

;fo!~owins

for the

reasons: while up

or ratbor the autoaatic programm.tng

equipment "knoWs" which sa.mple atiaulua has been presented to the animal
and

can theretore "decide" whetber too

I

pi~' s ko)' peck is ~rrect or not,
..

'I

~.

•

,

1

during the mail sortin3 itself the programm~ uch1no~y can oot knOW "which

sample

numer~l.$

. '

are' bE.1ng
,

•

pres~~tec:t t~ t~ p1~n , ~nd ' hence wh~thel."
•

•

..1'

....

key press 1s to be rewarded or DOt.
~ .•I.~j. .t'~ ~."

.::~.-.

;

~.'

~t ~'';.:.

.~

~ .•.

./~

I...

•

a
.•

s;ve~

.!

Aec:l.d.Emtal rewards of incorrect
:

Jl! (-c.,i, ,." ;.

l.

.i~:.,I.jI

~.~

; •.

~

"'-..

,',

I

responses have a dbrupi1na .ffect on perfo~ and tber1li'ore no reward
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at all can be given during performance.

The variable

lnt~U'val

sehedule

training howevor ensures that birds will continue to work for a considerable
number of sorting operations, say 500 to 1000, without lapses in responding.
When exton41ed

~xt.1nction

periods are necessary during experimental work it 1s

customary to interspel'sEI retraining trials where rewards for correct choices
a.t'o~in

giwn.

Every now and then duromy letters, which, apart from the written

situation.
code,

81'e

Th13 could be implemented ea.sily in the letter sol'ting

magnetically encoded 1n such

a

way that the programming machinery

can l'ecogn1.ze tho ac14ress code via maanotic sensors, are introduced into the

normal ·letter st.ream.
rewarded.

Correct responsee to such <1l.1m11lY letters are then

The intervals between pres entation of those dummy lottors can be

made to match the variable intervals
schedule used in training.

betWeGll

rO\'lards on the reinforcement

In thb way in ;fact the pigeon.s are operating

under a lIaintained variable interval schedule, and will therefore not stop
working.

The duml:ly letters of course can be rocirculated although it 1s

clear that a considerable stocl( 01 tllenl lIlllould be available to' ensurG

a

wide variety 1n the style of sample nWIlGrals.
Und~r

these cOllditions we suggest that twO' to' three shUts of one

hour of sorting

day at a rate of 3600 code positiO'ns per hour is a

~

reasonable perforll!ance to' eXp$ct.

A$suming that the cede will contain 5

olements (lilte the American code) and that each position will have to be

sorted by 3 pigeons. each dealing

wl~b

a third 0'1 the possibla mnnerals in

each position, the actual letters will 00 sorted 0'1 the rate of 240 per
This figure is ot course halved if an error checking

homo per bird.

procedure, using a second pigeon for each step, is used as suggested earlier.
It is almost certainly advwltageous to' pace the pigeons' rosponding
in tr.e sense thnt i f they have not pecked a key wt thill a Si ven poriod atter
the sample code numeral ha.s appeared under the viewing window then the mail

item ls moved on Md recycled.

It will be neccsslU"Y to mark items each

time they recycle, say with a magnetic dab in a

mach1no-recozni7~ble

format,

so that items that haw been recyo led a nWliber of t 1mes, can be branched off
the sorting procttSS as they are likely to be itams lacJdng code addross, or
with unreadable codes.

Theee defectively coded letters would then have to

be sorted by bumans.

In terms ot logistics a stoclt of trained
.

'

a i1v~n .d aily volume of
tbat ~ number

p1~

adequate to deal with

.

NU

must bo kept, taking into consideration the fact

ot" different groups, eaeh with specialised skllls, has to be
maintained. Extendec1 1I13int~ee of pigeons at ~ bodrwe1gbt ls probably

- 21 doletorious and 't hero.fol'o it

Jl'iC)'

be no«}S1i4ry to intl"OdUce 1$ u)'lJ hoUdar

at ,,,,11 teed tor every GO dl.1:J ot work.

Aa indJ..eated earlier

tb~~

is no

riak that di:SCl'lrli.uU01'l BId.Uo of the pisooruJ will be lost durillS
I"O$t

perio<1a.

A

~

flour

t'

ucb

tra1nlftg petiQd should be eu11iclent to e:r,n mro

An AVOr le u.fUl 1114 o.t 4 roars
appi3U& to M a l'$".onablo e:cp.ectat1on accord1!l3 to our

rClflfttX1 pod'ol"JPanc-& at normal levels.

per Pfl$1on
expel' ioncct.

Wo e.et1Jlu1te that one teclmie1lU1 wUl be noce.'isary for bandl1n3 30

p18fit01t3, which are aetuallyorkinS. this ino1udill3 those undorgoini

training.

Little skill

opera. 10nal

~rt

und(Jr:~~r1ndint;

o.t

frem a mild
the

i~toro8t

in

animal~

and some

ppa.l!'atUIIJ utloc1 will ba Qeecssru"'J t two

lIlOlltb$ trBin1ns w1ll bo sut:f1·e 1...t to onsuro t.h.iB.

llwpoet1on aawpl1nS

by hUL\W\4 01 alroady sort4td letter$ will presuf18bly b$ nGeeS&lry to talt.O
corroot1ve aetion in Otll.3 tM of AWlOrmal opO'l"ation, such al.l "wJ"t)na; s~111

:pilOOn" in a givon sorting position, U.Q.

a,

p1gf&On trainod, fQ:r oxeplo,

to sort Dudxn"s Oto 2 being mistakenly put in thE) posit1on of a El to 9
pipoo). SD!0Ch.Aniccl failures aOO so on.
padOI'lllllmeOS,

Somo 01 tbo pigoonSf operatinG

suet. as slow responding rdoe. poor ACCur4CY on

~

lettora, trtc •• rill bG accessible via tho automat io cMtrol equipment and

VG
s~t$

that the basic ro$oa~oh already ava11ablo strOft 11
that p:tg(llOl\3 cou.ld be trained to sort maU under tlw COlu:11t1ou

~ould su~at

dOSCl'1be<1.

Botoro tIDy l,arsel." $c.410 trblu OWl be Ollv:1sacod, however ...

research 1.$ roql.11.r9d to establish' the detailoci pel'tormanco of th

an

141

und6r these conditions and to dO'f/o-10p $pec1.t1e pl."n.ctical \l"auliag' an4

operaU.ng proe0rlures.

&b~

TllO tirr.tt point WQuld. cover aueh

as I1NUaa

out how many ilt,\'meX'als aDd , 1.t n.ecQ$S417, letters & pigeon ca.ni.olaO taust·1 t to

81m.lltAllG'Ou:sly di.ucrha.ilUJ.to. bow much 110 is affected. by the n.orr.aal ranse

of variation of lumd- and typcwtr1tiq. 't'J» J)0rccmtap e.rrers tbe7 ,,111
11W:e. tho s~ of NSpcntUtlIJ tho1 wUl attaia and 80 0 •

Tho

point sl\oul«1 covctr

QIJC,!

t ctor

paclng ratean4 variable internl raintl().

WI

optialuatl

1: scb.edvle u.se4.'
'

"-.POIl80 rat. &md, 'to tJoCaO

. .

,

atcmt. the aeouraq of 1IW1Q

.tnco
la

influenced b1 tbeoo procedural 4t.ttaUa. 8i1t11ar17 tllOu, ~~~ ~~~ " "(~
a.tf.ct "ho final rato at which letter• .,111 be eonG4. ~ toJata ., '~.

~

Wh1eh w111 I1e0d inve.sttpt1OA

~.

&.l"O

the- et~ "'ataa,· te»: .t tw ~. ,i'

of ,De so:rt~ chambor, 1 ••• layout oZ

k.,.,

,

le

w1ndow.

~

".'

.• " ,
,

" .•

l

~

1

a
I

_

.

~

.

.

,
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insulaUcn, oto., opt1m.1zat1on of the sl'1ilt oohtKlule. 1.e. the length ot
Um tor which each .GOl"t1ng session should last and whEtther it 15 bes't

to use one Long daily session or sevoral short ones; rationalization of
the training and oporat1nu'i

p..~ceduro;

differences betwoen varieties of

p1seons in learn1ng abilities and stmilar factors.

-
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CENTER PANEL

KEY

APERTURE\

N

IJ)

w

::z:

-

Fig. la)

(,)

z

Diap-rumuatic sido view

ot experiment 1 eh.a:mbGr Mtl

a.ssociatod. apparatus .

(Forster aM Sldnnol", 1951)

.

~

.,

,,..1 .....
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Fig. lb)

Operant conditioning apparatus.
Top left of the picture shows the pigeon in
the experimental chamber.
section is the cumulative

In the lower middle
recorde~.

On the

right hand side is conventional relay equipment
which programs the sequence of events.
(Reynolds, 1968)
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INTERTRIAL INTERVAL

CENTER KEY

,
R

ALL KEYS

•,

R.... SL

INTERTRIAL INTERV AL

Fig . 2

Schematic represantati on of the matchlng-to-samplG
procedure.

R == Response , BR

BL == Blackout.

= Re1~or'cement ,

(Cumming "Berryman, 1965); ' ".."
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B

A

.1/1

ex:

o

U"l

5 MIN.

Fig. 3

~~ttern

e f responding on n

F u~

nntio schedule.
"

I

' (Ferster & Sldnner, 1957)
It. shows rosponding on an FR 1135 schedule, in wllich

reinforcement is given to ov~ry 18$th correct rosponse .
Similarly B shows respond1n.g on nn PR 65 schedule.
Abscissa

Ordinate

=:

Time

= Number

of responses

p~ottod

cumulatively.

Inset indi.eates the scale and the slopes which rosult

from va.rious rates of responding.
Obliquo marlis on the record indicate delivery of Towards .

- 33 -

Fig . 4

Pattctrn 01 responding on a Fixed Interval schedule.
(Ferster

& Skinner, 1957)

P1c:ure allows FI " schedulo in whioh the first correct

response attar an i ntorval of 4. .min . from prO.,lolW
~rioct response is rOWl!rded.

For furtber O)."lM4tlons

ot t13Ure see 713. 3.•
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-

FIg . 5

_. . -o

-- ..
,

Pattern ol respondIng on a Variable Interval schodule
dur~ a 9 hr. session.
(Forster. Skinner , 1957)
For explanation see Pig. 3 .
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VR

Rein forceme nt

Extinc tion

FR

Responses

I

- - - - - - - - VI
FI

f----i

Tim e

Fig. 6

Pattern of responding in extinction after learning
under various types of reinforcement schedule.
(Reynolds , 1968)

Note that only after a variable

interval (VI) schedule is there a smooth and gradual
decrease in ·responding.

VR

mentioned in the text).

FR

VI

= Variable

interval. FI

= Variable ratio
= Fixed ratio.

= Fixed

interval.

(not
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Fig. 7

Perlormance in ext inet ion following training on
variable interva.l schedule.

Cl

(Ferster & Skinner, 1957)

Preceding the arrow- the bird "8$ wo:rking on a VI

schedule.

Following the

more rewards.

arl'O\'1

the bird r,.,celvod no

Note that the bird continues to

respond at a slowly decroasinC refJponso rate.

------- , .~,
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ACOUISlTION

100

t6

'I
[
~

IM
80

----------

0:

Cl:

...

t

CONTROL

1

~ 70

70

§
~60

~ 60

e

F1g .

.

L ---

1/)90

~

RETENi"ION

,
,,

a

10 12

DAYS

14

16

2

4

6

e

10

DAYS

12

shows that pigeons . having once learnod a ciiscrimirult10n

ta.sk (left hand graph). will once mere attain a high level
of correct responding within a few tr1al.s (ri.ght haml

tiguro) i 1.e. th~y do not forG9t.

(Zelg1er. 1963).

~
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15
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SESS ION S

Fig. 9

Individual curves for three pigeons showing the course
of learning on a matching-to-sample procedure using
colour stimuli.

(Cumm1ng & Berryman, 1965).

Note that in some cases birds will show nearly perfect
discrimination with 120 correct responses out of 120
trials.
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90

bi
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~ 80
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§
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Fig. :10 compares laat"ning curve.s of two d1£ferent eroupa Qf

". pigeons , upper f1cure on a br1ehtness dis c r.L.mi.nn t ion
tasle. and

l~l"

one on a shape discr1m1n4tion tasl.: ;

Note tbe d1:f1'&rent tilDe scales1 the 1. 18l'nin«

~t

t he

sbapo discrimination proceeds more slowly .

(2:e1glor , 19(3)

...

~

....-

...

~-

-40Pit. 11.

Discrimination
Shapes

I

Acquisition 0:1

.1!!xpel·1m0nt&.1~

Zoiglor

~ Sel~ler

diser1Jnlnation

J

t

l~

rer.in1nU f.IOSs.1on&
trials , .
SO~$tonG

Ovor

S tralnin«
MO trials

Me 110

5 training sesSions

,

/: I
/
/ ,

Ze1g1er

~

Schmarler

"

" sessions.
200 trials

Zeiglor " SeJ.'u.oorlel'

..1 sessiooG

200 tri418
Ze1g1er " Schmer ler

OWr

3 sessions
l!iO trials
11 ses.e ions

700 trials

D ·,
~

+

<>

Wi1l1us

. !

Mo 110

5 training S&sslOlW

Towe

47 $Et$aioas

410 trials

Information. whero availablo, is given in the third co1u:mn to indicate
the averale number ~ 4411, ea.s1ons. and total number ot trials DeCessary
tor learn1nfl each d.taerim~t ion •

Fig. 12

Tra1n1ng

ana

test ins .figures u.<.lOO in TO\'/e t s experiment.

(Towe, 1954)
+

r.;

•

correct • at imulus used in training

- = 'incorrect'
Sories A - E

R

stimulus ~d in training
t05t~

figures.

Throuf.'hout the lof't -hand merub0r ot. each pair of testing
fiGW'os is regar<1e<l as tlM

1

corNct t momber of that pair.

hrther explanation 1n thO te3t .
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I
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\
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I

606

Wavelength (m/I)

Fig. la

Mean generalization gradients

'~ter

training for two groups of birds .

colour discrimination
(Thomas, 1969)

Wavele ngth value of previous training stimulus is 555 mu.
Maximum number of responses occur at this value with
fewer responses being made to generalization stimuli
whose values are further removed from that of the training
stimulus .
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Fig. 14

t'

The parallelograms used by Vetter and ll'enrst in their

expedJllents .

(Vetter" llea...rst, 1968). ne figure shows

the pare.llelogram in ita different orientatlons.

DP

tigures are those with their diagonals parallel to the
horizontal and. vertical; BP fisures

~e

those with two

their four sides parallel to the , horizontal or
vert ieal . Further explanat ions in the text •
o~

Pig. lS APfj)fal"atu& used tor task of inspecting drug capsules
with pigeon at work. (Verhave, l~GG )
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~fOOd

~ hopper
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Fig . 16

00

Diagram of proposed letter sorting chamber for pigeons.
The "sample" is a cipher of the address code on the letter.
In the example the bird is expected to peck the key marked
with a 2 , thus "matching" the sample .

The blank °k ey is the

"match" for numerals not shown on the other keys (i . e. 4,5,
6,7,8 and 9) .

These numerals are sorted by other pigeons

in the sorting line .
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